VUTEk DIGITAL INKJET SOLUTIONS

VUTEk Environmentally-Friendly UV Ink Products

EFI\textsuperscript{TM} VUTEk\textsuperscript{®} cares about the Earth and your employees’ health. That’s why our UV ink products are formulated to leave a small green footprint and to protect human health. The GS, QS and QSr inks:

- Contain up to 50% naturally-derived monomers and oligomers derived from renewable resources, such as plants or biomass.
- Contain virtually no volatile organic compounds (VOC).
- Do not have heavy metals, such as antimony, arsenic, cadmium, chromium (VI), lead, mercury, and selenium.
- Are not toxic, carcinogenic, mutagenic or toxic to reproduction and comply with the Exclusion List for Printing Inks and Related Products (October 2006) issued by the European Printing Ink Association (EuPIA).
- Are not considered a hazardous waste under the U.S. waste regulations (RCRA).
- Contain naturally-derived and organic substances that can be recycled.

EFI will continue to develop environmentally-friendly products that protect the environment and human health.

- Reduce waste and overhead costs with the printers and inks’ direct-to-substrate approach.
- Minimize the exposure of inks to operators and to Mother Earth with the automated printer head maintenance and fully-enclosed ink delivery system.
- Disclose all health and safety information of EFI ink products on every material safety datasheet.

Our UV inks, not only serve as “greener” alternative, they also allow businesses to become more profitable with every print with no compromises.

- Select UV-curing VUTEk printers and inks qualify for the coveted 3M™ MCS™ Warranty when printed on 3M™ flexible media, ensuring that the output meets all the warranty requirements without sacrificing the high performance of current EFI inks.

Note: The 3M™ MCS™ Warranty backs graphics printed with 3M™ co-branded ink and select 3M™ flexible media, and printed and applied according to 3M™ Product and Instruction Bulletins when printed. See www.3Mgraphics.com/warranties for details.

Note: Not all VUTEk inks meet EuPIA specifications. Please contact VUTEk support to see which VUTEk Inks do not meet the specifications.

Nothing herein should be construed as a warranty in addition to the express warranty statements provided with EFI products and services.
Beat the competition and profit with EFI’s integrated Fiery®, VUTEk®, Jetrion®, Rastek™, Print MIS and Web-to-Print solutions. Visit www.efi.com to learn more.

Print to Win™ with EFI

EFI™ (www.efi.com) is a world leader in customer-facing digital print products from job submission to production. Our integrated, end-to-end solutions include Fiery® digital print controllers and solutions; VUTEk® supervide digital inkjet solutions; Rastek™ wide-format solutions; Jetrion® industrial inkjet systems; print production workflow and management information software, and corporate printing solutions.